A3 flatbed document scanner

KX-S7097

Powerful flexibility. Fast.

Superior scanning for
high-performance industries
The KV-S7097 high-speed, A3 colour scanner is helping to
usher in new levels of work efficiency for fast-paced
enterprises, large and small.
Thanks to intelligent flexibility that

From finance and hospitality,

includes one-touch scanning of up

to healthcare and legal operations,

to 200 documents, built-in image

this latest addition to Panasonic’s

processing features, and multi-size,

market-leading flatbed scanner series

multi-material functionality, this

has been specifically designed to

model offers exceptional convenience

deliver incredibly fast and affordable

and seamless usability. Saving

scanning solutions to businesses,

valuable time, drastically reducing

without compromising on quality.

wasted resources, and significantly
increasing productivity.

A new era of
scanning intelligence

KV-S7097

ADF and A3 flatbed scanning
Simplex and duplex
200-sheet volume
Business card to A3 size
Supports 21-127 g/m2 document weight
Pre-programme up to 9 jobs
One-touch scanning
Double-feed detection
Hardware image processing
Auto Rescan and Preview
Long paper (unlimited)
Site Central Manager Suite software

95 ppm

190 ipm

Hassle-free and
high-volume
An automatic document feeder (ADF)
enables duplex scanning of up to 200
sheets in one simple operation, while
the flatbed area is ideal for working
with thick books or thin and delicate
papers. Thanks to this exceptional
effort is taken out of high-volume

Intelligent features for
improved productivity

scanning, freeing you to concentrate

One-touch, pre-programmable settings

on other tasks.

for up to nine jobs, mean instant

convenience and versatility, all the

activity and no more troublesome,

Error detection
A Double-Feed Skip function limits
wasted time on paper-feed errors
and provides a more valuable scan,
by automatically pausing for labels
and envelopes. Simply choose to skip,
and scanning resumes as normal.

complicated inputting.
Built-in image orientation, 2-page
separation, automatic cropping
and skew correction features,
reduce time spent conducting
post-image processing.
Users can scan documents of

Incredibly fast speeds,
incredibly good quality
In simplex and duplex, the enhanced
KV-S7097 model is able to scan up to
95 ppm/190 ipm – even at 300 dpi
quality. So you don’t have to
compromise on either speed or
quality.

various sizes all at once using

Site Central Manager
Suite software
Conduct online scanning status
checks remotely, to reduce the
demand for individual operator
management and maintenance.

the multi-crop tool, saving valuable
time, and paper consumption.

Scan multiple sizes
and materials

Auto Rescan and Auto Preview

Quickly, accurately and simultaneously

features also allow users
to review and adjust images
without the need for rescanning.
So usability couldn’t be easier.

scan documents of various thickness,
sizes and lengths, eliminating the
need to continually set up margin
justifications. Freeing up valuable
time for more important things,
and boosting work efficiency.

Ready to learn more about the KV-S7097 A3
flatbed document scanner?
For full details visit
business.panasonic.ca

As an ENERGY STAR® partner, Panasonic has determined that this product
meets the ENERGY STAR guidelines for energy efficiency. ENERGY STAR and the
ENERGY STAR mark are registered U.S. marks. ISIS® is registered trademark or
trademark of EMC Corporation in the United States and other countries.
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